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Belief of many physicians as wen as lav-
men that the coining of cold weather would

finlftf flU epldemlc t0 speedy end
nnd£ nothing to support it in the news which
comes from Alaska. At Nome, where the
thermometer has been below the zero mark
for days, 300 white victims have been
stricken by the plague, and the natives are
sai$ to be dying by the scores. Hospitals
Ktfvercr°wded and conditions are desperate
V1? would seem to blast the theory that
th^ mysterious disease is partial to warm
weather for its deadly operations.

th5h^DePartment °f A^rIc«lture estimates
tha}. the corn production this year will be
2.7M.m.OOO bushes. This means close
around twenty-five bushels for each man
"wofcian and child ir. America. Deducting the

a,n«Junt needed for corn-feeding animals, there
still will remain a large surplus for human
consumption during the next twelve months

something like 2.000 corn pones foreach individual and a double share for the
population of the Eastern States, should this

SrSS hi t h
S° laCking ln aPprec'ationfor the best and sweetest bread on earth de¬

cide to make up for lost time.

Comment of the Colonel is awaited on the
statement coming from abroad that the cen-
tral powers fear the administration of a "WIN !

???.';, ?Ut that b°th the Junke. andthe. Bolsheviki would welcome a Roosevelt-Taft peace, the former on the ground thatit would be so tactless as to redound to their..benefit, and the, latter in the belief that itwould prove an aid to the revolution. Neitherfaction of the extremists wants the stern Jus-tice and sane policies which will at the sametime spell death to autocracv and ro<="it jn

S\!C i*Ud Hb0raI form ()f Government in
the.hands of the conservative people.

In planning for Germany's maritime fu¬
ture, .German statesmen will do well to take
into consideration the temper of organized

8ftamen wh° firm in their demandthat the lives of 15.000 of their fellows taken
by German submarines shall not go un-

itrirf6^' "?? t0 thSt purpose wi!I enforce a

'. i.
boyco" aeainst German shipping forlong years in the future. An idea of what

rmT""" "e c;,:n"<1 from «».
ait .ce"Uy of a British crew to nail if

on boJrrt ? S°n' Bri,iSh Iabor Ieader- waH
on board, because they would not travel with !pacifists and pro-Germans." j

Approach of peace and election of -i i?r
publican Congress ha v. combined" to stir jn"the hearts of the owners of the railroads andthe, telegraph and telephone system* .,
that these public utilities soon may \>r. rci |turned to them. Already thev /re gettin-
a .quiet campaign started in their own '. .-'/jTand it may be expected to take .. ia"' r.;
proportions. That it has a hotter than fair
Ch^i?. tn suocoed ip admitted, for the rc..fsuWicans never have favored government
operation or anything leading toward kov
ernroent ownership, and they will be in con.¦trol wben the specified period of twentv-one
months after the war expires. Whatever ac-
tio. may <aken, it i? doubtful if thr* Re-
publicans, even as a bid for politic*! fiup..port, will care to go so far as to turn theU
utilities hark to their private owner- with"

,^put a string attached and consent to the re
veatablishment of the discredited comini,^
conditions with their waste and duplicationof effort, tfyat existed before the war

S Andre;v Tardieu. French commissioner for^fanco-Amer.can war affairs, a,ldresSfl| t\oaocfation of Foreign 1'ress C»rro.m,ntiJ\HNew York City, submitting a. rs, ,

^.tbe destruction wrought in IVat.e, a* a
af the war of invasion by Germany and'Vi,
Jpaled to the patriotic generositv o'f Ain.-ri
to. help finance th« process reconstructionApproximately $10,000,000,000 w,n

"

Quired to finance this undertakin« and rer'lS^atstlon lo Ihls !,a. alr..lv ^indented 10 Ihe WaHhlnei.. ».h,,l,uslnHI.n
£Franee, the commissioner stated has lo-1 "

i^OO.OOO men in killed, maimtd and inrm^'
ted, which losses will greatly reduce its
vailable working capacity for rccon.struc

Immediate assistance, therefore, of
flOTjcan technical trot.p units with their
jUipment will, if obtained, prove wonder-
illy helpful in clearing away n,. wreckage
. devastated cities and villages and other
r|«0-co-operating in the work of rehabilita-!
-OD'iii^nd,nK the ret,,rn (>t thoyx: units to
W^HiiSa. The appeal for America's assiat-
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unco will not go unheeded. A? tljo heart of j
the American people wa* with Kmnee in It* j
struggle to crush the li»\ader and free the
world of military domination, so it will bo
with it in the work of restoring its ruined
cities and \ Manes.. American money and
American labor will be as freely ottered with
the return of peace as American blood was
shed to secure victory on France's hard- j
fought battle fields. Whatever America can

do to help France efface the >cars of the j
great conflict on its sacred soil will be done J
with cheerful and whole-hearted liberality.

I

.lust ice Overt-aktrs Aiitocwc)

GKKMANY has surrendered, and the war

is over. Its representatives have r-igned
the armistice, and hostilities ceased shortly
thereafter. The delegates who entered the
allied military lines under a white f.ag and
applied to Marshal Foch for the armistice
terms had no alternative but to accept or re- (
ject them. Tho> made the wiser choice and
lost no time in signifying their acceptance of j
the conditions.
The terms of the surrender.for it is

nothing less.place what is left of German
military might so completely within the
power of allied supremacy that it writhes in
the dust of humiliation and confessed help- ;
lessness. It is securely manacled in its power
to make further resistance to victorious de¬
mocracy's will in whatever penalties may be
imposed for its infamous crimes against civ¬
ilization. Stern justice demands that there
be no leniency in the imposition of these pen- ;
allies, and there will be none. Tne allies
would be traitors to their own heroic dead
and to civilization did they not carry out the
spirit of Divine law in enforcing such resti¬
tution for crimes committed against weak
states and innocent and helpless peoples by j
Germany as will make the nation groan un- 1
dor the burden of the righteous punishment
until the very thought of its wicked past
will convulse its soul with penitential horror.

Thus, after four years three months and i
some days, autocracy, in its mad ambition
to establish world dominion, finds itself de-
foaled, its downfall complete and overwhelm¬
ing. It3 military invincibility has been over¬
thrown for all time to come, in one of the
most stupendous downfalls of all history.
Avenging justice has overtaken autocracy in
its ages-old career of crime and now sum-
mons it to a reckoning. No more, anywhere
on God's jrreen earth, will it again find op- i

portunity to darken the pages of history with
its misdeeds.

After-the-War Problem and Tts Solution
\V7ITH the election over ana the end ofVy the war in sight, the American people
for the time being will bo quit of partisan
politics, and naturally their thoughts will
turn to the future, with Its big problems of
readjustment to coming conditions of peace.
Among these problems will be the freeing
of an army of several million men from
military service and their return to civil life. .

The nation's gratitude for the splendid ser-
vices rendered under the trying ordeal of
war can be depended on to take care of the
interests of these returning soldiers by pro-
viding opportunities for them to resume their !

participation in the diversified industrial life
of the nation under conditions which shall
assure them ample financial reward for their
efforts.

In this connection, the project of Secre¬
tary of the Interior Franklin K. Lane to pro¬
vide. a possible farm for every returned sol¬
dier is certain to receive the attention of Con- I
gress, and most likely its whole-hearted ap- ;
proval. Secretary Lane has estimated that i
there are more than 250,000,000 acres of jreclainiable lands within the boundaries of
continental United States which might be
made available for his soldier-farm project.
Congress already has voted him $200,000
with which to make a survey of the land
resources and to devise plans for making
them ready for prospective tenants. The sec-
retary's plans contemplate that these lands
shall be reclaimed by irrigation works, by

. swamp land drainage pystems and stump-
clearing operations, and then sold to soldiers
at nominal prices on the long-deferred pay¬
ment system.

In the execution of this plan of reclama-
tion, the secretary would provide for the
employment at good wages immediately upou
their return home of as many of the sol- {
diers as were willing to engage in this work
until the lands should be fully reclaimed
and adequately improved, after which they
would be sold to the soldiers for permanent
homes on terms so low that they would find jno trouble in paying for them.

The scheme, if carried out as planned, will
be r. large factor in meeting the labor and jemployment problems sure to arise after the
war. For one thing, it will provide i:mne-
diate employment at satisfactory wages for
a large number of soldiers who in the re¬
adjustment of labor conditions to changed
demands of industrial life might not readily
f.t into places of highest usefulness without
displacing other essential labor and bring !
about industrial confusion. As to the eco- |
nomlc gain in the reclamation of these waste
lands and th" converting of them into happy
homes for those to whom the nation owes
an everlasting debt of gratitude, there is no
investment that would return a greater profit.

The.-''ashinK of Eugene Hale

A.MKRK sentence or two in the daily papers
announced the death at his home in

Washington of Kugene Hale, for more than .

twenty years a Senator of the United States
from Maine No extended biographies have
been printed. No post-mortem eulogies have
be.-«n pronounced Few people even paused
as tl;ey read the brief statement to reflect
upon the pas-lug of this statesman. Many
evt-n thought him dead long ago, and were
surprised to know that ho had survived the i
yi if- lliat have elapred since he faded from
the publb view.

Vet Liigene Hale was a member of the
ii o:: powerful group of M.atevmen who have »
dominated national legislation rince the days
«>! the War H«*iwecri the States. For more
than fifteen year- he was the right-hand man j
of Senator Aldri«:h. As chairman of the ,powerful Appropriations Committee of the
Senate, he probably wielded more control j
over the affairs of the n; i.n tnan any other ;individual in the "New Kngiaml Oligarchy"other than the Khode blander himself, and
no man in either hfar. h of Congress duringthis or the generation before it dealt with
men and money in .so autocratic a fashion a*
did the Senator from Maine.

Only one of the group of eminent New
Fngiatider now remains in the halls of Con-
gress. Lodge, of Massachusetts, in there, the
lone survivor of that small coterlo which

J.

dominated Presidents with the sumo high¬handedness that it dominated the "little" fol¬
lows, who did their bidding on tho floor of
tho House and Senate. Frvo has gene, as
has Gallinger and Hoar and Aldrich. and
Hulkoley and Uumham nnd Murray Crane.
Tom Hood and Nelson Dingley have passedout.

Halo was dofoated far re-election six years
ago. He had sat for nearly twenty-live
years in tho Senato. llo withdrow entirelyfrom public life. with his defeat, and in later
years his mind failed him. lie lived, how-
evor, to soo. his son. Frederick Hale, occupyhis old sent, but net to see the younger man
assume the. position of power which the father
occupied in that body.

Germany is sick. Germany a i;aint would
be. It would "congratulate itself in the
interests of humanity", if it could bring about
a suspension of hostilities. Think of that!
Germany interesting itself in humanity! It
is the grimmest joke tho autocracy has
sought to perpetrate in Us long and criminal
career. When did it become the championof humanity? Only since it has seen the
flaming sword of justice suspended over its
own head. Humanity has nothing to do with
its apparent softening of the heart. Germanyis down and out, it is whipped, its armies
destroyed or in flight and it trembles be¬
fore the threatened invasion of its own ter¬
ritory. Hence the sudden interest in human¬
ity. Its selfish frenzy to protect itself from
the fury of civilization will profit it nothing.

Gas shells and other instruments of torture
and death from German guns are rainingdown on defenseless towns in Belgium, and
women and children are dying only minutes
before the coming of the allied lihorators.
The ruling passion of the Germans for wan¬
ton slaughter and destruction is as strongin retreat as it is in advance, and the mark
of their hate is being placed anew on the
country from which they are being driven.
And this is while Germany is pleading for
pc3ce, protesting against bombing of its own
towns and whining lest its territory be dam¬
aged. It is no wonder that the allied armies
and the allied nations hope in their hearts
that Germany will reject the armistice terms,and that Focli will be told to go ahead and
finish up the job. These craven cowards ant
beaten bullies deserve only what they have
inflicted upon others, and with a few more
weeks of fighting that is what they will get

One of the Hohenzollern ideas of "honor"
was exemplified when Princo Henry, brother
of the Kaiser, deserted the fleet of which
he is, or was, the commander and fled under
the protection of a stolen red flag of anarchy."Safety first" is the motto of the autocracy,and for a time the humiliated prince has
made his escape.

Germany's recognition of the Czecho¬
slovaks does not mean necessarily that they
will be on speaking terms until after the
peace treaty has been signed.

If the "Christian Social Workers" in Ger¬
many are championing the cause of the
Kaiser, their name is hardly descriptive of
their efforts.

SEEN ON THE SIDE
BY HENRY EDWARD WARNER

Natural History.
Of all tho beasts that roam the Earth,
The hungriest you'll ever note.

So long as there is any beast.
Is him ye call the William-Goat.

Homed tiger of the dumps, your fame
Shall live as long as you can bleat,

And till the last long trump has blown
You'll dig around for stuff to eat:

Recovering.
"And what did you suy the patient did," askedthe doctor, "when you ripped off the dressing?""Swore., doctor!" exclaimed the nurse. "He

swore frightfully!"
"Splendid, nurse! 1 reckon you can let him

sit up to-morrow!"

Parlalr.-de-Voo!
The Texas *o!dler in a French cafe:
"Hi there, Gas-On! Come along with a cou¬

ple of oofs and some demmy taasy, and don't
let no cactus git under your hcofs!"
To his tenderfoot com'ade:

this French ia easy t' learn! I got onto
it th* first day 1 hollered for some pommy de
terry!"

"Mary, I'm going to church this morning. . .

"jot any pennies?"

Tnrkey ('ontexl.
I.sst year we started a Turkey Contest; early

this year we renewed it. Thi: contest is still
on. It's this way: Any time between now and
November 28 you register and send yo<jr best
possible turkey to us, express paid, with your
compliments. We select the largest turkey out
of entries and eat it, and the winner gets an
autograph letter of cor. grain wit ions enclosed In
a linen envelope under a genuine steel engrav-
ing authorised by the P. ). Department and
Congress.

Simple, isn't It? And yet we ran't under¬
stand why there have been no entries.

KnotJ.
"I car.'t underrtand prune*," said the third

boarder. "Is there anybody h'-re that run tell
me. :-r" prunes good for anything?"

"I rati and th<*y are," «ald the Landlady.' They're fine, for boarders."

If nnkertnp;.
The Hum In the Park murmured: "«5ee, I

wixct I had so much money ! had t' be afraid
o' bein' robbed or somethln'!"

I'ori't discourage! the l!oy who asks so many
.jiM Ft tons. He may aon.> day be Director of the
< t'l.SIiS.

W hyf
Does a woman always leave her hatpin In

daddy's easy chair?
I *or. s the prea« her .i!v,aya make hln pastoral

fill at dinner time?
I of-s the dentist ask you if It hurts, when

Iv knows darn'd well?

The Mleiif Shop.
Obeying the new edict,
My barber wears a rnnek
Ah s "flii" preventive.
And he suffers agonh'N,
Not because ?.I .. mask h'irts film
P.ut btca'ise it Interferes
With his r on v<»rsa Hon.
Any niaak that can rslop a barber
Talking to his customers
Must be a Maxim silencer,
; ir a maximum silencer.
It is a blessing, of course.
I.'it how I shudder to thlrik '

Of how much conversation
Thst boy Is saving up
To shoot st us when the
Kpldernic Is Anally over.

Health Talks, by Dr. Wm. Brady
Ttslirrctiloril* nnd.Murrlage.

(Copyright. 1?IS. by Nutiemil Newspaper Service.)

Tuberculosis is a disease of youth and mar¬riage Is n:i institution which mriven best inthe- lomantic era. Therflere the question dsityarises: may un individual who has rocovuredfrom lung tuberculosis safely marry? And mayn >oung man or yuuiig womtui sufely tnirrj'such an Individual? And are children of sucha union likely to be physically w<ak or havetuherculosiu of glands, spine or other part ofthe body?
Tin. toxhi of the tuhcrclc bacillus is a stimu¬lant. One with tuberculosis in the active state,that is, with siifriit fever part or all the day,rapid pulse. cuut>). and expectoration and othersymptoms, is overstlmulatod by a rather exces¬sive dose of tubercle bacillus toxin, or call It tu¬berculin sclf-pj oduced. lb sldea overst liuulut Itigihe nervous system and circulation the tubercletoxin stems to stimulate amatlveness nnd tem¬perament. In the early stage of tuberculosislite youth is living in a perpetual springtimeand love affairs are quite the usual thing, lieis also inclined to bo abnormally sanguine, sothat he in sure lio is much better or (Strongerthan his doctor seems to think. Tills latter ef¬fect of tuberculin overstimulation is a groatobstacle to the successful treatment of tuber¬culosis. bccause it prompts so mt'ny victims toengineer their own treatment.the doctor notbeing as competent as they think lie should belor the job.
No. one with active tuberculosis should evenconsider marriage, for his own sake and forthe sake of the prospective partner. It Is fool¬hardy for a young man or young woman withtubci cuiosis not'yet arrested to associate In theintimate way of lovers with a prospective part¬ner. if the health and happiness of that partnerare worth preserving. The disease is almostcertain to l>e conveyed from one lover to theoth.-r. It is certain to be conveyed from hus¬band to w-ife or wife »o husband living together.A child born at the ti.n< when either parent hasactive tuberculosis i.. sure to bo Infected in thefirst months or years of life, whether the dis¬

ease in the child develops in active form then oryears later.
With the individual whose tuberculosis is ar¬rested marriage is another question. There isno danger of infection from ot:e with arrestedtuberculosis. '1 he question to bo answered in

every such case is: Can the individual maintainhealth in the after-marriage environment? Thisquestion can be intelligently answered only bythe individual's own physician after a carefulconsideration of Jhe history and the individual'splan of life.
Marriage is no joke. as we heroes who havesurvived It know, and when any question oftuberculosis is concerned an engagement shouldbe considered tentatively If at all.

<lueMlons and Aii.huera.
Her Hair Is Falling.. Please comc to the res¬

cue of a poor stenographer aiul tell me what todo to stop my hair falling. L.ast winter 1 had
a really serious operation tof course there is
no such thing to you) and since then my hairhas been falling out alarmingly. Might add
that I take my three mile? of oxygen twice
daily on the hoof, but that does not all cot tlm!number of hairs on my head. A. C. M. iAnswer..Altogether too many poor stenogra¬phers in the business, hey, fellers? Operations
are not so serious. I've just had a major op.,and you can't make me believe* it is serious.
Following a serious Illness the hair may fall
out alarmingly, but it wiii come back, all right.Hollow the suggestions for care of the liair in
monograph mailed to-day.

Protecting the Farmers.
Iljr Secretary ot National Hoard of Farm

Orgnnumlou.

What plans have the farmers made to make
certain that in the readjustments following the
war the welfare of agriculture will receive its
full measure of consideration? Quick action
must be taken in regard to matters of recon¬
struction.

Hills are already in Congress and others are
ccrtain to follow bearing on the methods under
which this nation, unhamper-ed by the restric¬
tions of war, shall once more pursue the com¬
mercial and industrial pathways of peace. Un¬
less the farm organizations of this country take
a hand In the shaping ot legislation bearing
on the problems arising out of the war there
is grave danger that measures will be enacted
which may lead to permanent injury to agri¬culture. It is high time for farm organizations
to get their affairs in order and be ready to
act together in the making of wise and con¬
structive plans.

Since last year the farmers of America have
been affected by regulatory powers vested in
the national food administration. On this bodyhave sat the leaders and representatives of some
of the greatest industrial and commercial in¬
terests of the nation. I'ackers, millers, manu¬facturers, processors, dealers and vendors of
foods and feeds have been called to Washing-ton frequently to determine policies affectingthe financial condition of every farmer in tho
United States. The same thing is true of theWar Industries Board, the fuel administration,and other governmental agencies.
Few, If any, farmers have been asked to be¬

come members of these boards. There are a
number of men in the food administration who
own fine farms. Hut ownership of tand does
not make a city man a farmer. His business
connections and instincts throw him into sympa-thetlc association with the urban trend oft
thought whenever it conllicts with that of
tha farmer.
The farmers' part In determining policies has

been largely negative. A small handful of
wealthy and influential farmers have been
called into consultation at Washington from
time to time. Several leaders of farm organl-zations, among thern members of the National
Hoard of Farm Organizations, are consulted in
times of emergency. The Job of the national
food administration has been to get sufficient
food at the lowest cost to the nonproducers of
food at home >nd abroad. Farmers believe they
are entitled to what is fair and rightfullytheirs. They are still asking :hat ihey bet
assured the cost of production for wheat, live¬
stock, milk and other products. Whatever con¬
cessions have been made to the farmers have
been made slowly, reluctantly, of necessity, and
from fear that the food program would fail
down.
The farmer3 of America should know and

consider these facts and be ready to protect
themselves. Nobody else will do it for thein
half so well. There is talk of continuing these
boards after the war. Then patriotism will
not be so strong a motive in men's hearts.
Farmers are not wholly unselfish. They are
but human. Hut the structure of their planfor co-operative business is sound and demo¬
cratic. It Is based on the principle of "self-
help through mutual help." It i:? a more altru
istic conception than that of the modern busi¬
ness world, and aa one of the builders of true
democracy Its voice should l,e heard in the re
construction..Copyright. 11* 18.

News of Fifty Years Ago
(From the Richmond Dispatch. Nov. 11. lSCS.) |i

At a meeting of the
Madison Ward Republicans
Saturday night a perma¬
nent executive committee
was elected. As it is a
sample of :he kind being
put out in all the wards we
give It in full: II. H. \v|-
gaml. chairman: <!. S.
Jtichard*. uecretary; J. M.
Humphreys, treasurer; A.
Washburne, It. M. Manly,Fleidx Cook (negro), Dr.
William ,H. Keed, JosephCox (negro), J J. Hright-we!i (negro), U. I.. Hob-
son (negro) anil 13. U. Dav¬
enports (negro). As will
be seen, there Is much

"nigger" In this woodpile, and Cnairman Wl-
gitid Is going to find it very hard to keep his
committer) In good working order.
The Inspections of tobaccr in the State for

the six months from April 1 to September 30
were as follows: Richmond. hogsheads;
Petersburg, 10,391 hogsheads; Lynchburg, fi.b&y
hogshead:*; Farmvllle. hogsheads. This does
not include tlfcrc s, boxes, tubs or loose leaf
tobacco sold.
The old Dominion Nail and Iron Works Com¬

pany, whose .officers have been since the war
r.u-adlly engaged in making improvements and
additions to the works, are about to tonstruet
a large new bar mill for the manufacture of
merchant or bar Iron. There Is great demand
In this city and throughout Virginia for this
class of material.
A called meeting of Hanover Presbytery will

\ t held at the First Presbyterian Church on
Thursday next.' At thin meeting the pastoral
relation? between Itev. Dr. T. V. Moore and his
people will bo dissolved.
Married: On the 4th of November, by Rev

William Wyatt at the residence of the bride's
father at (ilnu^ater Point. H. A. Atkinson. Jr..
of Richmond, to Mlaa Helle V. Dobson. of Olou-
centor County
The National Hank and two lirge commission

houses on Main Street, Lynchburg, were de¬
stroyed by firo yestordny morning.
North Carolina wont for Grant by 8,000 ma¬

jority. At the Stato election last yoar the Re¬
publican mnjorlty was 30,000. Tho Democrats
elected two congressmen, a gain of one. Plato
Durham in one of the Democrats elected.

FROM OTHER VIEWPOINTS
National Problems Discussed for Headers of The Times-Dispatch by

Authoritative Writers.A Daily lCditorial Feature.

Desperate Gamble of German Finance.
IIy Al.rilJCIJ 1). WI1.L1AM8

Wlion (totalled histories of the war
are written, one of the most remark¬
able chapters will be that describing
the inner working; of German finance.
A report from London, juat Issued, ways
the national debt of Hie German em¬
pire is estimated now at $3j.ooo.ouc.ooo.
'that is mote than twice the debt of
th<! United Stales, and wc have '."J outs
a credit of J6.750.0uj.000 loaned to our
allies and perfectly good. But in addi¬
tion to the debt of the German em¬
pire Itself, the debts of tho German
states arc to be counted. These were
13,000.000,000 three ; ears ago, when the
las»t authentic estimate wae made. The
empire's debt then was {10.000.050.0oo.
It has been multiplied two and a half
times. If the dolus of the states have
increased In like proportion, the Huns
will f~ce a total debt of * I5.OOO.0OO.OUO.
That will be more than J'iud a head for
the eniire population as it was at tho
last ciiisuu, and more than $ll>i'.030 on
every square mile of territory. Nothinglike "it has been known. We here have
become accustomed to a national debt
ranging around Sll a he.ad for the na-. tion, and a total of national. State, cityand county debt of J.>u. i reliably bythe. end of the war our per capita will
be in the neighborhood of J110. includ¬
ing all; but we have three times the
wealth Germany hail in 1'J13. the yearbefore the war. iler debt now is more
than half what her wealth was then.
Our's is far less than a tenth of our
wealth.
The German system of finance duringfour years arid a half defied andviolated all the maxims and preccd'-ntsof political economy. L'ndor it cur-

lency was kept moving in a whirlpool,maintaining a kind of level by therapidity of its motion. The mark paidto the workman in a Krupp factory,for Instance, was kept at good pur¬chasing power becaUKo the governmentcompelled the farmer and merchant tosell to the workman at prices fixedarbitrarily by the government. Tin-mark went back to the bank, or to thegovernment for mora bonds, and Im¬mediately was started out again to payfor more war material or the wages ofsoldiers. Outr.ide financiers looked onand agreed that the process could con¬tinue indefinitely while Germany wasshut in and could control by law thebuying value of all the money hIiochose to issue. The circular motionwould be slopped, tliey foresaw, witha smash when holders of the marksundertook to u«o them outside the bord¬ers of the empire and somcbodv wouldinsist on knowing what actual valuewas behind them and what hope therewas for having them redeemed.That has happened. The circle "sbroken. Nobod- wants German mon»vnow. Thos« who must take It got ridof it as fast as they can exchango it

Voice of the People
Letter* mrint Klre the name and nd-drrao of the vrrlter. .Name rtill not l>»published If irrlter ao reqaeata.
Conaerre Fond by Keeping: Dnga.To the Kdltor of The-Times-Dispatch:Sir..The tax on a dog is only aboutJl. You can feed a good big dog forthe price of two barrels of flour a year.or you can turn him loose at nightand he will make his own living outof neighbors whom you don't care any¬thing about. About »100 will keep himin good health at the expense of thecommunity. For every J5 he maintainshis morale on.In sheep, eggs, chickens,etc..he will produce you some twentypounds of conserved sausage meat. We

may win the war any way, but onepound of dog Is worth twenty poundsof good mutton, and don't really costthe nation any more.
C. W. WAI.LACE.Warren, Va., October 29. 1018.

Street Car Korea.
To the Editor of The Times-Dispatch:Sir,.At the meeting of the StreetCommittee on Thursday evening theattorney for the street-car companymade an argument in favor of tho citygranting the company an increasedtare. In the course of his argumenthe stated that we should put the com-pany on the same bitsis as the baker!or the milk man. He declared thatwhen the expenses of tho milk manand the baker wont up we did not heci-tatc to pay more for bread and milkand. therefore, an the expenses of thecompany had increased, we should In¬crease the income of the corporation.The attorney forgets one very im¬portant fact, and that is. that neitherthe baker nor tho milk man is undercontract to ub fcr a period of years, tIf tiny had ccntt ?c»ed to supply uswith bread and milk and had failed toke.ep their contract we would have suedthem and recovered heavy damages.If they hud ins sled that they be givenan increased price for their product wewould have laughed In their faces andtold them that had wo money to throwaway we vuulrt give it to the poor!iideed.
The foregoing is the crux of thesituation. A franchise is a contract 1and each party thereto must fulfill hispart of the conditions. When thes'.-eet-ca: company agreed to carrypassengers at the present rates it didso knowing that in the past the cost!of material had some years been enor-mously high and other years very low. |It look Its chance, and on the whole iit hfis made good money. The corpora-'.K-y asks to be treated on the same iba.iis as an individual. An Indivi¬dual lias many years when he fails to!make a profit, then why should the !car company be guaranteed against theconsequences of its bad yearn.'What is the company ottering thecity of Richmond In exchange for sur¬rendering a valuable franchise provi-sion which the city has reserved infavor of its people? Not a thing that1 can see. uocs it offer to increaseits miloage? No. Does it say it willput on more cars'.' No. it simplysays that we are not making the moneythat we used to, wc are not accustomedto such a condition of affairs and whileit lasts wc insist that the people ofRichmond be forced to pay us themoney that wc think we ought to earn,'lhe company does not even say thaL if

Information Bureau
Inqulriea regarding nlmo.it any topic,excepting on it-gnl mid medical nub-!jevtM,. are' siiHurrrd free. ,\h all in-UUiricM tire ujiawrrrd illreetJy by per-nuiinl letter n woiH-nddrcKM-.i. xiarapedenvelope la required. Audrcs* The1¦» line* - Dlaf'&U'h information iJnreuu,Kicauionil, \ u.

To Copyright .\ewapnper Article.J. M. vV.. Camp l.fii-.-To have anewspaper artlc.c copyrighted, applyto the Librarian of Congress, Washing-ion, D. C.« for an application blank,which will give you all ncedeo instruc¬tions.

Colombia ilalf-Doliar.Mrs. H., Richmond..A Columbianhalf-dollar of date mentioned has noextra value. For information as tovalue of English shilling of 1862 date,write to American Numismatic Society,Broadway, between One Hundred andKifty-lifth and One Hundred and Fifty-sixth Streets, New York City.
Cmnonflage nn Old Slang Word.J. M. 11., Irvington..Camouflage isnot a new military term developed bytne war. it Is an old slang word ofthe French stage. Intended to he de¬scriptive of the makeup of the actors,in Its military sense, it refers to theart of so concealing or disguising anobject that the enemy cannot recog-nlge it for what it is. In politics oratatescraft, the word is used to de¬scribe high-sounding statements andprofessions of statesmen and govern¬ments, designed to make favoranle im¬pressions and at the same time con¬ceal the true purpose and schemes ofthe authors.

for something real.something ^o cat
or wear, or with Intrinsic value. Ger¬
man 110wspapera bay the people arohoarding their paper money becausotbey distrust thts bunke. More likelythey arc keeping It out of the bunks
i hat they may spend It while I hey canAnd Homebody t< give anything for t».Tho basis of the whole German sys¬tem, In the last analysis, in victory Inwar. it was a grim and desperategamble. As an infatuated card playerw ill continue to bet until all his ownmoney is lost and then steal fromsomebody with the hope of a winningpresently enough to recover cvery-thing, the ltuu government staked 113lift) and the property of Its people ont he chance of conquering the allies.The cautious and tlinla wnu looked atfacts and figures and found both tomean bankruptcy were silenced andcheered with assurances of dazzlingindemnities to bo wrung fi'orn crushedfoes. Doubtless the two hundred bil¬lions of riches in this country werenoted with greedy lip licking as partof the endless spoil to be poured IntoGermany when every other nation buther was prostrate and drained, Theloot from America alono would havemade every Hun rich.We see the smash.or begin to geta glimpse of It and realize how com¬plete It is. There is not only the al¬most Inconceivable debt already owed,but another great pile of bllllonB mustbe paid for wtoiiks and crimes doneto the unofTendlng. Great slices ofpopulated and oppressed territory willbe taken to form new nations. The
war lleet Is gone. If the mutineers do
not destroy It, the allies will take It.The merchant fleet Is gono. Com¬
merce ami business will be paralysedthrough years.

Perhaps much or nil of the debtwill be repudiated. If It Is possible.It Is held by the people themselves.They will have to choose whether theywill pay crushing taxes to repay thetr
own advances or lose the money theyInvpstod In the great game.TIitb will be no pity. The mornthe farts and conditions are under¬stood the less pity there will be. Most"of tt .» svmtiathlzc with the ordinaryruined gamester, even when he goesto Jail, because he has succumbed to
a weakness of human nature which
most of us Bhare. In this Instance awhole nation gambled on Its ebllltvto surprise and destroy and despoil allother nations and on Its belief thathv treachery and spying It had learnedthe exact strength of Its opponentsend with bribes and violence could
overcome It. The Huns failed, not be¬
cause of any softening of purpose orndvrse decree of fate, but because
in th«>lr arrogance thov underestimatedthe resources and courage of the vic¬
tims they had selected to plunder and
ruin.

you give us a C-cent fare now wowill agree that when prices go down
you can reduce our fares to 3 cents.The company, therefore. Is not In¬sisting on any contrlct right. It issin-ply passing the hat for alms. Isthere any reason why It should be treat¬ed differently from any other corpora¬tion In Richmond that la not makingIts customary revenue? Has It beenso kind to "the people of this city?Does it not insist on every pound offlesh given to it by its franchise andother contractual rights? There Is,hardly a farmer in Virginia whowould charge his neighbor for walkingacross his land, but the street car com¬pany compels the citizens of Richmondto pay toll on crossing Its bridge*.Kven the little child walking to schoolis held up and made to pay for theprivilege of stepptntr on these struc¬tures. JuBt as this corporation in¬sists on its franchise-given rights soshtuld the representatives of the cityInsift on the franchise rights of thopeople. VIGILANCE.Richmond, Va., November 9. 1518.

Books and Authors
"The story of General l'ershing." has<ust been written by Everett T. Tomlin-Kon and is promised for early publica¬tion. by I>. Appleton & Co. Ijc. Tom-jinson has spent many months verify¬ing facts which he had accurnulatciland in gathering new material from therelatives, friends and associates of thegeneral The story, it Is said, will be

a popular and absolutely authentic ac¬count of the life and personal historyof our record-breaking leader to beenjoyed by both young and old.
"The Other Side." by Gilbert Frankau(Alfred A. rCnop*), Is a volume ofstriking war poems by the gifted sonof tho late Frank Danby. the cele¬brated English novelist. Upon thedeclaration of war Frankau Joined theNinth East Surrey Itegmcnt, with therank of lieutenant. He was trans¬ferred to tho Royal Field Artillery inMarch, 1915, and was appointed ad¬jutant the following July. He pro¬ceeded to France in that capacity,fought in the battle of Loos. served atVpres during the winter of 1315-16, andthereafter took part in the battle ofthe Sornme. In October, 1916, he wasrecalled to England, and was promotedto the rank of staff captalp In the In¬telligence corps, and was sent to Italyto engage in special duties. The poemshave the true ring.
"Kelneth," by Jane Abbott (J. B.Llppincott Co.) tells how a twelve-year-old girl keeps a war secret and of the

many wonderful things that happen Inthe meantime. Keineth Randolph, herfather, and her quiet old governess,Madame Henri, lived In an old housein an unfashionable quarter of New.York. Keineth knew little of childlife and activities; she was wrapped upin this dreamy world of hers, in whichmusic wan her chief pleasure. The
great war brought change. Her fatherwent abroad on a secret mission forthe government: Tante. the governess,went back to her native Belgium to Andher family, and Keineth was lent toMrs. Lee. a friend of Kelneth's deadmother. The Lees lived on the shoreof Lake Erie in summer, four jollyyoungsters, and a mother and fatheralmost as Jolly as the children. In¬stead of the quiet life Keineth hadknown, she was caught up in a gaywhirl of out-of-doors games and sport3.boating, swimming, tennis, riding,romping, with no restrictions of anybut the simplest kind. The frail citychild soon became rosy and active, andlearned to join in all that was goingon among the Lee children and theirhearty playmates. It was splendidtraining, and it was the best of fun.The story of her final happiness, to¬ward which music, a lovable and de¬lightful dog. the new friend, the Presi¬dent and her own father all contri-nuted. will hold the reader's keen at¬tention to the very end. "Keineth"is a beautiful story, full of wholesomeideas and people, thrilling incidentsand intensely interesting adventures.The great war weaves its influenceinto her life only for good, and ahost of young readets will assuredlywelcome Keineth and her friends tothe intimate circle of their acquaint¬ance and a permanent place upon theirbook shelves.

Whet Mnttcrnf
How happy I shall be, O mother mine.If only, after our hard fight is won.My part, though small, shall licenseyou to speak
With pride of him who is your son.

It matt- -»t if 1 am at your sideTo cc you and case - your rip¬en ears.For thotib.. you grieve the loss ofhim you loved,I'ride, then, will quickly vanquishsorrow's teurs.
.

It matters only if midst shrapnel'sscream.
And bullets, gas and ravages of Hun,That I whom you havo rcarod withtender lovo,
Shall live cr die as you would haveyour son.

.Corporal L. H. Pillion In the Starsand Stripes, France,


